In 2012-13, VCU Libraries offered an astonishing variety of public events - from an exhibit of fossils to an exhibit focusing on medical outreach, from a panel about library technology to a presentation by a comics and fantasy artist. If you missed any events, many of them are on video. More

Thank You: Give Now!

Your support makes possible a plethora of events and activities that benefit each and every researcher and member of our academic community. Thank you for your help. Please make an end-of-the-fiscal-year gift now to further support VCU Libraries!

30 Years of VCU History

Nearly 30 years of VCU history are represented in VCU Libraries' new digital collection, "VCU News Publications." The Office of University Relations produced these pubs, which had different titles and which give a broad picture of our official past. More
“This is how you build an intellectual community at a university. Renowned speakers tackle difficult questions and stimulate dialogue.”

University Librarian John E. Ulmschneider on Dr. Jack D. Spiro and the 23rd Annual Brown-Lyons Lecture

Quoted in The Commonwealth Times

---

**News**

Looking back on cartoon character Snuffy Smith

Cabell Award finalists announced

John Q artist collective making national mark

Lactation room now open at Cabell Library

---

**Events**

Donate books and materials for the 2013 Friends Book Sale

VCU Libraries salutes new grads at Passport event

Videos posted: Digital Pragmata April session

Students consider new library building at spring forum

---

Tompkins-McCaw Library for the Health Sciences organized a **photography contest and exhibition** designed to showcase MCV Campus service projects around the globe. The photographs are on display in the library at 509 N. 12th St. through September.
What's new from VCU Libraries

Arabic Texts

Video Posted

“Sketchy Medicine”
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